Abstract-Botnets have become one of the most serious security threats to the traditional Internet world. Although the mobile botnets have not yet caused major outbreaks worldwide in cellular network, but most of the traditional botnet experience can be transferred to mobile botnet on mobile devices, so mobile botnet may evolve faster since techniques are already explored. From the theoretical work of some researchers and the reports of security companies, we can see that the mobile botnet attacks and trends are quite real. In this paper, we proposed a SMS based heterogeneous mobile botnet, and shown how SMS based C&C channel structure can be exploited by mobile botnets. At last, we give the analysis of connectivity, security and robustness evaluation of our model.
I. INTRODUCTION
Traditional botnets have become one of the most serious security threats to the Internet. The word "bot" means that those victims controlled by attacker, and it derives from the word "robot". A bot master can control a large scale of bots at different locations to initiate attack, and due to the complexity of the internet, it can be hardly trace back, and lots of researchers have done remarkable studies about the traditional botnet, such as botnet threats [1] , botnet model [2] , control strategies [3] and botnet detection [4] .
Compared with the evolution of traditional botnet on the Internet world, mobile botnet are 7-8 years [5] behind. Although the mobile botnets have not yet caused major outbreaks worldwide in cellular network, but most of the traditional botnet experience can be transferred to mobile botnet. Norman [5] predicts that malware on mobile device(smart phones) will evolve faster since techniques are already explored.
The early malware can only perform one or two tasks, like Cabir. Cabir was detected in 2004, it is the earliest mobile botnet we ever known.
But in 2009, the situation has changed dramatically. Mobile bots can connect back to a malicious bot server and transfer valuable information of the infected device, like SymbOS.Exy.C [6] , Ikee.B [7, 8] . According to the report of Symantec [6] on 13 July 2009, SymbOS.Exy.C may the first bot on Symbian OS. It is a worm similar to other worms that made for Symbian OS, but the difference is that the bot node tries to contact a malicious bot server and transfer valuable information, such as the phone types, International Mobile Equipment Identity (IMEI) and International Mobile Subscriber Identity (IMSI) [9] . Symantec mentions that this may be the first true botnet occurred on a cellular mobile device.
BBOS_ZITMO.B [10] was detected in 2011. It receives commands via SMS, steal users information by forwarding SMS messages to a set/predefined admin phone number, monitors incoming calls and SMS. The most important is that it also has a stealth mechanism that prevents being seen as an installed app.
Figure1 illustrates the simplified typical infection cycle of an SMS based mobile botnet. There are mainly 4 steps in the botnet operation [11] . Vulnerable smart phones could be first infected by bots in the original botnet. The existed techniques (smart phone OS vulnerabilities, Trojan horses, worms, etc) were used during the infection period. After the infection, the infected node connects to the bot server to join in the origin botner. All the bot servers are organized as the C&C network and controlled by bot master. Bot master use the C&C network to issue commands, and control the whole botnet. According to our analysis, the bots in the same tier or sub network could launch the corresponding attack after receiving the command. Authorization is achieved via a channel password. Consider the potential threats of the mobile botnet to the cellular network. Researchers have done some remarkable research about the attacks on cellular network, such as DoS attack [12] , C&C channel study [13] , paging channel overloads [14] .
In this paper, we proposed the SMS based heterogeneous mobile botnet. The C&C channel is SMS based heterogeneous multi-tree structured network. That is, all C&C commands are transfered via SMS messages since SMS is available to almost mobile phones. We use heterogeneous multi-tree topology to enhance the scalability and robustness of the botnet. We also made all the bot lists and some of the important commands encrypted.
Our research has the following main contributions:
• We proposed an improved SMS based heterogeneous mobile botnet. The heterogeneous bot nodes and networks structure have made the mobile botnet more efficient to communicate and more secure.
• Contrast with the traditional botnet of Internet world, we give the definition of mobile botnet and illustrate the characteristics of the mobile botnet.
• We introduced node degree threshold k 〈 〉 and mobile botnet height H to improve the security of the C&C channel. The improved C&C channel raises the bar for the countermeasure of mobile botnet community.
• Through the design of the eviction and replacement mechanism of failed or recovered bot server node, the robustness of C&C channel was enhanced. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II shows the characteristics of cellular bonnets. Section III illustrates the mobile botnet attacks. Section IV proposed our SMS based heterogeneous cellular mobile botnet. Section V discussed our model from the aspect of connectivity, security and robustness. The paper concludes and future work with Section VI.
II. THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MOBILE BOTNETS
In this paper we define the mobile botnet as follows: Definition 1 mobile botnet: Consists of a network with compromised smart phones, controlled by attacker ("bot master") thorough a command and control("C&C") network for malicious purposes.
The mobile botnets are different from the traditional botnets of Internet world. Since the mobile botnets are mostly communicated between mobile devices (smart phones), it has the following characteristics.
• Limited by the power resource. The mobile devices such as smart phones are different from PC, its run time is limited due to the use of battery.
• The communication costs problems. The communications of mobile botnets will consume the limited power resource, network traffic and especially the phone charge. The communications of the mobile botnets will lead to the cost of the owner, and a significant rise of the phone charge will result in the investigation of the cause and thus may lead to the exposure of the culluar bot. The SMS based mobile botnets, depending on the type of mobile phone contract, SMS messages can be completely free or charging very few money.
• The connectivity changes constantly, even unstable. The connectivity may be both affected by physical environment or personal factors. It can be affected by the networks around the mobile phone owner, the action of the mobile phone owner, such as the user is in the tunnel or turn off the mobile phone during the bed time. As shown in Table 1 , the connectivity of bots can be changed constantly during the daily life. • The diversity of operating system of smart phone.
The design of mobile botnet has to consider the diversity of the OS platform of smart phone.
• Mobile botnets are hard to be detected. Evidences indicate that, mobile botnets are becoming more and more sophisticated [10] . The valuable messages can be forwarded by SMS messages to a predefined server device, and the SMS messages are deleted immediately after they were forwarded by mobile botnets, so it is hard to be detected. It also has a stealth mechanism that prevents being detected as an installed app..
III. MOBILE BOTNET ATTACK

A. Information Leakage
One of the main targets of the mobile botnet is to retrieve sensitive information from the victims. The mobile bot can quickly scanning the host node for significant corporate or financial information, such as usernames and passwords, address list and text messages.
B. DoS Attack
Because most of the functionality of cellular network rely on the availability and proper functioning of HLRs(Home Location Register), so the DoS attack could block the legitimated users of a local cellular network from sending or receiving text messages and calls [9, 12, 15, 17] .
In the practical circumstances, a bot master of a mobile botnet could control the compromised mobile phones to overwhelm a specific HLR with a large volume of traffic. Through the DoS attack, it will affect all the legitimated users who rely on the same HLR, their requests will be dropped.
By overloading (red arrow) the HLR of a local central component of the cellular network, the network will unable to server legitimated traffic (blue arrow) of very large geographic regions. Figure 2 shows how a cellular network DoS attack occurs. 
C. Charge loss
There exist some service which the smart phones can give money to charity organizations [17] . If the mart phone called or sent a text message to the specific service number, then the subscriber will pays a preset amount of money. The bot master can also creates its own service number and programs all the bots to call or sent a text message to the specific service number. Of course, the price should be low, so the subscribers would not notice and be suspicious about the extra charges.
IV. SMS BASED HETEROGENEOUS MOBILE BOTNET
DESIGN
As we known, the three main components of botnet are vectors, C&C channel and network topology. The vector solved the problem of how to spread bot code, and can be used in propagation period; C&C channel is used to issue command and control messages; the network topology of botnet is to manage the botnet and enhance the security and stealth of botnets.
Considering the problems that have been encountered during the design period of traditional botnets and mobile botnets, we think the bot master should consider the following challenges:
1. How to transmit command and control messages and control traffic flow.
2. How to prevent the proposed mobile botnet from being detected by defenders.
3. How to monitor the status of bot nodes. 4. How to enhance the robustness of mobile botnet even some bot nodes have been removed by the defenders.
In this section, we will propose the SMS based heterogeneous mobile botnet, and briefly overview our mobile botnet and all type of nodes and then focus on the propogation, network topology, command and control mechanism, node replacement mechanism of our mobile botnet. The designed mobile botnet model is shown in Figure 3 . 
A. Node Types
The infected node can be classified by the difference of performance, battery resource, connectivity and networks around it, so they can be divided into several types of bot nodes. As is illustrated in Figure 3 , our mobile botnet is made up of bot master, collection node, bot servers, region bot servers and a certain amount of bot nodes. The topology of our mobile botnet was designed multi-tree structured from top to down, but the topology of the same tier nodes such as bot server tier was designed P2P structured. So, the heterogeneous exist both in bot nodes types and network topology.
Bot master node: Bot master controls all the nodes of the mobile botnet. The bot master has direct contact with bot servers. It has the bot list of all the botnet, and it stores all the node's information, like user name, phone number, international mobile subscriber identity (IMSI), International Mobile Equipment Identity(IMEI). Unless an emergency situation, bot master will not communicate with bot node directly.
Collection node: It receives the valuable information from all the nodes of the botnet. The stored information can be fetched by bot master. Before it receives the information, the node that sends information must be authenticated.
Bot server node: Bot Server node is one of the key nodes of our model. It has two main functions, search and forward, it has ' k direct links with region bot servers, and each of them controls a sub network. It has the bot list that includes all the nodes it communicated with, and the bot list is encrypted.
Region bot server node: Region bot server node is another key node of our model. It is both boy server and bot node. It receives commands from bot server and forwards to the bots of its sub network. It executes the commands and transfer valuable information to the collection node. Also its bot list was encrypted.
Bot node: Bot node is the leaf node of ourmobile botnet. It receives commands from region bot server, and executes the commands.
The comparison of communication and bot list between the five types of nodes that we have stated is shown in table2. 
B. Propogation
We divide the propagation phase into three steps.
In the first step, the bot master exploit the operating system and configuration vulnerabilities to compromise the mobile devices, install the bot software and collecting valuable information. After the bot software was installed, we assume the bot node has a stealth mechanism that prevents being seen as an installed app, and the messages that used to collect valuable information were deleted.
In the second step, the bot master choose bot server nodes from the compromised nodes as the first tier nodes according to the following conditions, the energy resource, the region where it belongs to and the connectivity. The rest of the nodes that are not chosen as the bot servers, assigned to the bot servers according the regions, as the second tier nodes.
The third step, the nodes of the existed botnets continued infecting mobile devices under the control of the bot master. According the expansion of the mobile botnet, the number of tier will grow.
C. Network Topology
Definition 2 Botnet degree: The degree of our mobile botnet is K. It is the maximum value of
Definition 3 Botnet height:
The height of our mobile botnet is H. It is the number of tiers of the model.
Definition 4 Atomic network:
The atomic network is composed of region bot node and ' k bot nodes, it is the smallest bot network that was control by region bot server at the lowest tier. The maximum degree of bot server n i is
For mobile botnets with large scale bot nodes, it makes sense to limit the degree of botnet K under a threshold. So, unless the bot nodes are high capacity server, bot masters should keep k 〈 〉 small [14] .
As we said, the topology of our model is heterogeneous multi-tree structured. From top to down, the model is a multi-tree structure network. The bot server tier and region bot server tiers are the P2P structured networks. The degree of the model is K, the height of the model is H. The degree of node n i is i k 〈 〉 , K is the maximum number of the degree of all the nodes, The topology between bot server nodes is P2P structured network (tier 1in Figure 3) , the distances between them are all 1 hop. Also the topology between region bot server nodes and bot nodes are P2P structured network. This will enhance the communication efficiency between the mentioned bot nodes,.
D. Command and Control Network
In our mobile botnet model, we use SMS as the C&C channel. Most of the traditional botnets are using centralized IRC, HTTP protocol and P2P based C&C channel, and all of these channels are IP-based C&C delivery. Unlike the PC world, even with the edge or 3G networks, the smart mobile devices (smart phones) still can not establish stable IP based connections with each other. Given this limitation, in our work we use SMS as our un-centralized and non-ip-based C&C channel.
The advantages of SMS based C&C channel can be listed as follows.
First, it is popular. Most of mobile phone subscribers are sending and receiving text messages to each other.
Second, it is easy to use. Malicious content can be hidden in message, the command and control messages can be disguised as spam-looking messages.
Third, it has high connectivity. Even a phone has signal problem or power off, the SMS messages that send to it will eventually arrive to it, because the SMS messages can be stored in a service center and delivered once the signal becomes available or turned back on [19] .
Our mobile botnet can be considered as "PUSH" based botnet. The "PUSH" based botnet deliver commands form bot server to bot nodes whenever the bot master wants, and we call this process "PUSH". On the contrary, the traditional botnet [20] and [21] are the "PULL" based botnets, the bot nodes of them periodically communicate with bot server to get commands. But the "PULL" based botnets have some drawbacks, such as generate additional information, have unexpected latency in command delivery. G. Gu et al [18] has designed an effective detection schemes for it. All of the above statements made the "PULL" based botnets unattractive in practice. The "PUSH" based delivery does not generate additional information, and have little latency in command delivery, in this paper, we design our model as "PUSH" based botnet.
As is illustrated in Figure 3 , The basic design idea for our SMS-based mobile botnet is to use a heterogeneous multi-tree network as the Command and Control(C&C) networks, the network is like a commands channel, all the nodes of network(black nodes) are served as bot server. The C&C network of our proposed model is composed of bot master, bot server and region bot server.
Like Kademlia [22] , the absence of authentication mechanism means that anyone can insert values to the commands, the defender may use this launch index poisoning attacks and the C&C may be disrupted. So before communication the nodes should be authenticated, and the important command should be encrypted. For the efficiency of C&C, only critical commands issued by the bot master that order bots to execute malicious tasks such as "transmit valuable information" are encrypted, while commands for P2P communication purposes such as "search node" are only disguised without encryption [19] . According to the bot list of it, bot server node performs two main function, search and forward. Some of the important commands are encrypted, and the encrypted commands are pushed from top tier nodes to lower tier nodes, from the bot master to bot server node, to region bot server node and bot node respectively. All of the bot lists are encrypted, once the key node was captured, the defender will not get the other nodes that communicate with it. And, also it cannot trace the bot master.
E . Node repalcement mechanism
At some special circumstances, bot node type may need to transfered from each other. Like one of the bot server node is failed or recovered.
The bot server nodes and region bot server nodes are the key nodes of our model, so they must be replaced by other nodes if they are out of function, such as failed or recovered. As is shown in Figure 6 , at some circumstances, bot node type may need to transfer from each other. Since bot master has the bot list of the failed key node, by sending a message that containing the failed node's bot list and communication keys to the new key node and that will make it reconnected to the bots. Figure 6 The transfer between three type of nodes 1) Node Eviction Assumption1: we assume that the failed or recovered nodes can be detected by bot master.
Assumption2: we assume that all bot node have a self destroy mechanism to delete the bot list that stored in it. Keys between bot servers K BR Keys between bot server and region bot server First, the bot master detect the failed or recovered node n i , then according to phone number of n i that bot master stored in it to refresh the according keys, such as K BB , K BS , K BR. Second, the bot master sends ' 1 k − messages that contain the new keys K BS to all the other bot servers, and send ' k messages that contain K BR to the region bot servers, which n i communicate with. Third, the phone number of n i was deleted from the bot list of bot master, bot server and region bot server. After the eviction period, the failed or recovered node n i can not communicate with the bot nodes that we have mentioned, and also the messages that send to them were discarded automatically. The eviction procedure is illustrated in Figure 7 . In this section, we would like to analyze our proposed mobile botnet from the aspect of connectivity, security, and robustness.
A. Connectivity
In this section, we will discuss the connectivity of our heterogeneous botnet with different scale of node, and compare the connectivity with the P2P structured botnet.
We will look at the 200-node botnet first and then the 1000-node and 2000-node botnet. In the 200-node botnet, when Figure 10 shows the 2000-node botnet, all the nodes will be reached in 5, 6, 7 hops respectively. From Figure 9 , 10, 11, we can see that the larger of ' k , the less hops mobile botnet needs to reache all the bot node of it, when the number of hops larger than 3, the connectivity will rise dramatically. Figure 9 The relationship between connectivity and k', when N=200 Figure 10 The relationship between connectivity and k', when N=1000 Figure 11 The relationship between connectivity and k', when N=2000
We compare our proposed botnet with the P2P structured botnet. In the P2P structured botnet, the average path length between any two nodes can be 1 hop to N hops. As is illustrated in Figure 11 
According to Formula (1) and (2), the mean path length of the P2P structured botnet is . When N =6, the mean connection hops is 2, it has nice network connectivity, but when N=200 and 2000, the mean connection hops are approximately 50 and 500, respectively, and it larger than our proposed botnet.
From the comparison, we can see that our proposed mobile botnet have high connectivity and it can be adjusted easily by adjust the height and scale of mobile botnet. It has high flexibility and scalability.
B. Security
As we described in section IV, the height of the model
k is the number of lower tier nodes that communicate with heighter tier node. As is illustrated in Figure 5 , the maximum number of nodes at the lowest tier 
The larger of the H, the less community load of the key node. But large H will lead to long cummunication path and low connectivity. The relationship between model degree K and node degree i k 〈 〉 is 1 2 max( , ,..., )
As we can see form Formula (2) and (3) By the tradeoff between k' and H, we can efficiently control the amount of traffic flow that travels between bot nodes, and the communications between bot nodes will not catch the attention of defender and then protect the mobile botnet, so our mobile botnet can have high security. Figure 13 The relationship of k', N and H
C. Robustness
As we discussed in section II, Battery consumption plays a very important role in the cellular world. So it is a challenge for the mobile bot not to drain the battery significantly, otherwise, it will jeopardize the security of the bot nodes. High CPU load and heavy forward usage are the main causes of the battery drain of bot node.
Based on our study, radio usage cost more energy, so we are more concerned about the forward usage. Hence our mobile botnet has "PUSH" based delivery mechanism, the commands from the bot master are direct transferred by bot servers to bot nodes, and no additional messages are generated.
Before C&C channel repair, the bot master need to check if the communication multi-tree has broken at some key nodes, all it has to do is broadcast ping and every node need to answer it. Obviously, the check of the communication multi-tree is important, and need to perform periodically. The check may also perform at some sub networks at one time so that it will not cause the attention of the defender.
As is shown in Figure 14 , if the height of botnet is 5, the maximum degree of 200-botnet is 3, the maximum degree of 200-botnet is 5, the eviction needed messages of 200-botnet are 5, and the eviction needed messages of 2000-botnet are 9. As we have seen that the number of eviction needed messages are acceptable and the eviction of recovered bot node of our botnet is feasible and can save the limited energy resource. Figure 14 The relationship between the degree of botnet and eviction needed messages
We set the height of botnet is 5, the maximum degree of 200-botnet is 3, the maximum degree of 200-botnet is 5, the replacement needed messages of 200-botnet are 6, and the replacement needed messages of 2000-botnet are 10. Also, from Figure 15 , we can see that the replacement of our botnode is easy and energy resource saved. Figure 15 The relationship between the degree of botnet and replacement needed messages
The eviction and replacement period has strong operability, and the messages that needed of our botnet is acceptable, so we can say that our botnet has strong robustness.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed the SMS based heterogeneous mobile botnet. The heterogeneous bot nodes and networks structure have made the C&C channel more efficient and secure. The communication protocol, botnet height and degree control mechanism, the node replacement of our mobile botnet is reasonable and acceptable. From the evaluation section, we can see that our mobile botnet has a highly connectivity, security and robustness.
Our future work includes the intensive study of C&C protocol of botnets, such as SMS-based C&C protocol and IP-based C&C protocol. We plan to study the authentication algorithm and encryption algorithm of bot node communications of our mobile botnet. Meanwhile, we would like to study the counter measures of SMS based mobile botnets.
